One known risk factor for drug use and abuse is sensitivity to rewarding effects of drugs. It is not known whether this risk factor extends to sensitivity to non-drug rewards. In this study with healthy young adults, we examined the association between sensitivity to the subjective rewarding effects of amphetamine and a neural indicator of anticipation of monetary reward. We hypothesized that greater euphorigenic response to amphetamine would be associated with greater neural activation to anticipation of monetary reward (Win > Loss). Healthy participants (N = 61) completed four laboratory sessions in which they received d-amphetamine (20 mg) and placebo in alternating order, providing self-report measures of euphoria and stimulation at regular intervals. At a separate visit 1-3 weeks later, participants completed the guessing reward task (GRT) during fMRI in a drugfree state. Participants reporting greater euphoria after amphetamine also exhibited greater neural activation during monetary reward anticipation in mesolimbic reward regions, including the bilateral caudate and putamen. This is the first study to show a relationship between neural correlates of monetary reward and sensitivity to the subjective rewarding effects of amphetamine in humans. These findings support growing evidence that sensitivity to reward in general is a risk factor for drug use and abuse, and suggest that sensitivity of drug-induced euphoria may reflect a general sensitivity to rewards. This may be an index of vulnerability for drug use or abuse.
INTRODUCTION
Excessive substance use and Substance Use Disorders (SUD) are a tremendous burden for the US economy, accounting for more than $740 billion costs annually related to crime, lost work productivity, and health care [1] . In addition, individuals with SUD often suffer physical, psychological, and psychosocial costs [1] . Thus, it is crucial that we identify risk factors for SUD to inform prevention and intervention efforts. One risk factor that predicts future drug use is sensitivity to the rewarding effects of a single dose of a drug. Greater subjective response to drugs, especially drug-induced euphoria, is related to choosing to take the drug again, continued substance use, and development of SUD [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] . This relationship is referred to as reward or reinforcement: [2, 10] . Indeed, drug-induced euphoria is a predictor of substance abuse and considered by the FDA to be an indicator of abuse liability of new medications [12] . However, little is known about the neural mechanisms underlying individual differences in sensitivity to drug reward, or nondrug rewards.
Most drugs of abuse activate brain reward circuitry and related neurotransmitter systems [13] . Positive subjective responses to single doses of stimulant drugs like amphetamine and methylphenidate are associated with greater dopamine release in the ventral striatum (VS), putamen, and caudate [14] , as well as with dopamine cell activity, levels of D2 receptors, and level of D2/D3 receptor binding [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] . To our knowledge, however, no studies have yet examined how brain activity during non-drug reward is related to subjective response to a stimulant drug, a prototypic drug of abuse that elicits euphoria, among healthy, nondependent young adults.
Anticipation of non-drug rewards has been shown to activate the same reward regions as acute drug administration, indicating that neural response to drug-related rewards and non-drug rewards are similar [20] . This is likely due to dopamine neurotransmission in brain reward circuitry that is linked to motivation to seek and acquire rewards, both drug-related and non-drug rewards. Indeed, higher dopamine release has been associated with higher neural activation to non-drug, monetary reward among young adult male drinkers, both with or without a family history of Alcohol Use Disorder [21] . It has also been noted that individuals differ in the degree of neural activation to anticipation of non-drug rewards. For example, individuals with high-reward sensitivity, as measured by self-report personality measures, show increased neural activation in brain reward circuitry, particularly in the VS and the orbitofrontal cortex (OFC), during non-drug reward anticipation compared to individuals with low-reward sensitivity [22, 23] . This individual variability in brain reward function may influence drug use via drug craving, biasing toward drug cues, and motivation to seek the drug [24, 25] . Yet, no studies have directly examined whether brain reward activation during non-drug reward (in the absence of drug) is related to subjective response to drug, a key risk factor for SUD, among non-dependent young adults before drug use problems have developed.
Taken together, individuals who find drugs to be subjectively rewarding are at risk for SUD and there is reason to suggest that this reward sensitivity extends beyond just drugs of abuse and is a broader individual difference factor. Thus, individuals who are sensitive to the rewarding effects of drug may also respond more strongly to non-drug rewards, perhaps because of individual differences in brain reward function. As such, the goal of the current study was to examine the association between neural activity during anticipation of monetary reward and sensitivity to the subjective rewarding effects of oral d-amphetamine in healthy young adults. Neural responses during monetary reward anticipation were assessed using fMRI while subjects performed the guessing reward task (GRT), which has been shown to activate brain reward circuitry [26] . Euphorigenic effects of d-amphetamine were assessed with standardized questionnaires during four double-blind challenge doses of amphetamine or placebo. We hypothesized that greater neural activation to monetary reward anticipation would be associated with greater subjective response to amphetamine.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Design
Participants completed four drug challenge sessions to assess their subjective responses to d-amphetamine (20 mg oral) or placebo, and a single-scanning session without drug administration. During the drug challenge sessions participants received damphetamine and placebo twice, in alternating order, with order of the first drug administered (d-amphetamine or placebo) randomly assigned. During the fMRI scanning visit 1-3 weeks later they completed the GRT, in a drug-free state. The Institutional Review Board at University of Chicago (UC) and University of Illinois of Chicago (UIC) approved the study and written informed consent was obtained.
Participants
Participants were right-handed, healthy young adults aged [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] [33] [34] [35] who reported occasional nonmedical substance use and were recruited from nearby college campuses and surrounding communities through online and printed advertisements. Of the 88 individuals initially enrolled, eight participants dropped out of the study before completing all laboratory visits, 10 participants were missing imaging data for the GRT task (they did not complete the GRT task in the scanner), and nine participants were excluded from analyses for significant movement (as described below). This left a final sample size of 61 (Table 1) . Inclusion criteria included body mass index between 19 and 26, at least a high school education, and English fluency. Exclusion criteria were current or past year DSM-IV diagnosis [27] , lifetime history of SUD, serious medical conditions, night shift work, positive urine drug screen on any session and contraindication for fMRI. Participants were excluded if they had a past year DSM-IV diagnosis, lifetime history of substance dependence or ADHD, a serious medical condition, smoked >5 cigarettes per day, used medications daily (other than birth control), or if they were pregnant, lactating, or planning to become pregnant in the next 3 months. Females not on hormonal contraception completed drug administration sessions in the follicular phase of their menstrual cycle [28] .
Measures
Addiction Research Center Inventory (ARCI; [29] ). To assess subjective response to d-amphetamine, participants completed the ARCI [30] . The Morphine-Benzedrine group (MBG, euphoric effects) scale and the Amphetamine-like (A, stimulant effects) scale were used, as these have been shown to represent the positive, rewarding effects of amphetamine (e.g., refs. [10, 31] ). The peak change difference scores for ARCI-MBG and ARCI-A (average d-amphetamine peak change score minus average placebo peak change score; [32] ) were used for analyses.
Guessing Reward Task (GRT). Participants completed an adaptation of a GRT [25] that is designed to capture neural activation to reward anticipation. The task, shown in Fig. 1 , consisted of 60 trials (15 win, 15 loss, 15 no-win and 15 no-loss). Each trial included a Lifetime substance use (% ever used) Marijuana 70%
Hallucinogens 23%
Stimulants 23%
Opiates 15%
MDMA 15%
Sedatives 7%
Subjective response to drug ARCI-MBG peak change difference score 4.75 (4.58)
All values are means and standard deviations unless otherwise noted.
Fig. 1 Guessing reward task
Neural reward reactivity is related to drug effects... NA Crane et al.
decision, anticipation, and outcome period, and trials were separated by an inter-trial interval from 4 to 7 s. During the decision period, participants were presented with a question mark (4 s) and pressed a button to guess whether an upcoming computer-selected number would be greater than or less than 5. For the anticipation phase, participants viewed a circle with the numbers 1-9 and a yellow arrow indicating the range of the actual number, which informed participants whether their choice was correct or incorrect (presented for 6 s). Participants were informed that they might win $1 or no money for a correct response, but they might lose 50 cents or no money for an incorrect response. Immediately after they made a response for a trial, participants were told whether their choice was correct (win trial) or incorrect (loss trial) (as indicated by the yellow arrow described above), during the "anticipation phase" of the trial. Then, during the "outcome phase", they were told how much they had won or lost. Therefore, although participants knew whether it was a win or loss trial during the anticipation phase, they did not know whether they would receive $1 or no money for a win trial and whether they would lose 50 cents or no money for a loss trial until the outcome phase of the trial. During the outcome phase, participants were presented with the "actual" number for 500 ms and received feedback for 500 ms in the form of a happy face for wins, sad face for losses, and neutral face for breaking even, presented together with information about how much money they won or lost for that trial. Participants also saw their total earnings every 20 trials ($2.50, $4.50, $7.50). They were told they had a chance of winning between $0 and $15.00 at the end of the task depending on their performance. However, unbeknownst to participants, the task was rigged, so their behavior did not affect actual outcomes, and therefore was not analyzed or reported. Each participant received $10. The contrast of interest in the imaging data was Win > Loss during the anticipation phase. This contrast between Win and Loss has been shown to be more a sensitive indicator of neural activation during reward processing than examining Win or Loss individually [33] [34] [35] and striatal activation has been shown to increase during Win events and decrease during Loss events [36] . It is important to note that the task does not provide a valid measure of 'neutral' anticipation, as participants do not know that the trial is a neutral trial until the outcome phase when they are presented with their monetary outcome for that trial.
Study procedure Participants completed an initial screening and orientation visit during which they provided informed consent and were familiarized with laboratory procedures and study protocol. Participants completed drug administration sessions at UC and then attended a separate fMRI visit at UIC 1-3 weeks later. Participants were asked to abstain from drugs, including alcohol, for 24 h prior to each visit, which was verified by self-report, breath alcohol, and urine screens. During the four drug administration sessions participants received d-amphetamine (20 mg) and placebo in alternating order. D-amphetamine and placebo were each administered twice to minimize the influence of day-to-day variability [37] . Sessions took place from 09:00 to 13:00 h in comfortable, livingroom-like rooms, and were separated by at least 48 h. Participants were tested individually. Participants were instructed not to eat after midnight before each session and were given a light snack upon arrival to the lab. To minimize drug expectancies they were told they could receive one of the following: stimulant, sedative, or placebo. On each session subjects first completed pre-drug ARCI, and had blood pressure and heart rate measured. At 09:20 h, damphetamine (20 mg oral; Desoxyn tablets with dextrose filler in size 00 opaque capsules) or placebo (dextrose only) was administered under double-blind conditions. Participants completed the ARCI every 30 min following capsule administration.
Sessions ended at 13:00 h, after confirmation that blood pressure and heart rate had returned to baseline.
The fMRI session took place on a separate day, at least 1 week after the last drug administration session. Participants were tested for recent drug use and screened for MRI safety before completing the GRT during the scan. After completing all sessions, participants were debriefed and compensated for their participation.
fMRI data acquisition Functional MRI data were collected using a 3 T GE magnetic resonance scanner at the UIC Center for Magnetic Resonance Research. Functional images were acquired using a gradient-echo echo-planar images (2 s TR, 25 ms TE, 82°flip, 64 × 64 matrix, 200 mm FOV, 3 mm slice thickness, 0 mm gap, with 44 axial slices).
fMRI data analyses Imaging data were inspected and individuals with >2 mm displacement in any direction were not included in the analysis. The remaining subjects met criteria for high quality and scan stability. Preprocessing of fMRI data were conducted using Statistical Parametric Mapping software (SPM12, Wellcome Department of Imaging Neuro-Science, London, UK). Images were spatially realigned, slice-time corrected, warped to Montreal Neurological Institute (MNI) space using the participant's mean functional image, resampled to 2 mm 3 voxels, and smoothed (4 mm 3 kernel). The general linear model was applied to the time series, convolved with the canonical hemodynamic response function and with a 128-s high-pass filter. Condition effects were modeled with event-related regressors representing the occurrence of anticipation for Win or Loss. Effects were estimated at each voxel, and for each subject. Individual contrast maps for Win trials (>Loss trials) were created for each person. Individual motion parameter files were included in the first levels models as regressors-of-no-interest.
To test our hypotheses, contrast maps for Win > Loss anticipation were entered into second-level, one-sample t-test in SPM. This approach allowed for an examination of the main effects of the task, independent of drug-induced euphoria ratings. To confirm that the task successfully activated reward-related regions during Win > Loss trials, we examined task activation across all subjects. Next, individual drug-induced ARCI scores were entered as a regressor of interest for the Win > Loss anticipation second-level model. As our hypothesis was specific to reward-related regions, neural activity from these models were considered significant if it exceeded correction of multiple comparisons across a functional reward mask downloaded from Neurosynth [38] as determined via simulation using the 3dClustSim utility (10,000 iterations; updated and 'bug-free' on December 2015; [https://afni.nimh.nih.gov/pub/ dist/doc/program_help/3dClustSim.html]; [39] ). A reverse inference mask was downloaded from Neurosynth in July 2017 from a meta-analyses of 532 studies with 100 terms relating to "reward" and displaying regions that are reported more often in studies that load highly on "reward" (http://neurosynth.org/analyses/ topics/v4-topics-100/99). Significance at corrected α < 0.05 and a voxel threshold of p < 0.005 yielded a minimum cluster size of at least 94 contiguous voxels (volume = 752 mm 3 ). In order to show the distribution of activation data in a scatterplot, we extracted parameter estimates/β-weights from a 10 mm radius sphere surrounding the peak activation.
RESULTS
Task activation during reward
Reward anticipation relative to loss (Win > Loss) significantly activated a large contiguous cluster of frontal and mesolimbic reward regions, including bilateral nucleus accumbens, caudate, and putamen (peak MNI [−6, 16, −10], k = 3376 voxels, Z = 7.30, Neural reward reactivity is related to drug effects... NA Crane et al.
p < .05, corrected). Mesolimbic activation during reward is illustrated in Fig. 2 . Significant peak clusters within the Neurosynth mask are shown in Table 2 .
Subjective effects of amphetamine As previously reported in this dataset [40, 41] Association between neural activation during reward and subjective response to amphetamine More BOLD activation during Win > Loss anticipation was associated with greater drug-induced euphoria (peak change difference ARCI-MBG score) in a large contiguous cluster that included the bilateral putamen and caudate (right: MNI peak [16, 6, 6] , k = 266 voxels, Z = 3.62, p < .05, corrected; left: MNI peak [−20, 12, 2], k = 203 voxels, Z = 3.45, p < .05, corrected) (Fig. 3) 1,2
. Druginduced stimulation (peak change difference ARCI-A score) was not associated with BOLD activation within the mask during Win > Loss anticipation.
Exploratory analyses
To better understand whether Win events or Loss events contributed to the association between Win > Loss anticipation and drug-induced euphoria, we examined if Win > Fixation and Loss > Fixation were separately related to drug-induced euphoria. For these exploratory analyses, individual drug-induced ARCI-MBG scores were entered as a regressor of interest for the Win > Fixation anticipation model and for the Loss > Fixation anticipation model. Neither model was significant, indicating that the original findings were due to the relative difference between Wins vs. Losses.
To determine whether any of the subjects' responses were related to prior drug use, we examined the relationships among drug-induced euphoria, parameter estimates/β-weights of BOLD peak activation during Win > Loss anticipation, and current and lifetime substance use measures. Neither drug-induced euphoria nor BOLD peak activation during Win > Loss anticipation were related to current (past month) alcohol, cigarette, caffeine, or marijuana use (Spearman Rho correlations p-values >.05), or to whether participants had ever (vs never) used marijuana, hallucinogens, stimulants, opiates, MDMA, or sedatives in their lifetime (t-test p-values >.05).
DISCUSSION
One predictor of risk for drug use and abuse is sensitivity to the rewarding effects of drugs, and perhaps also sensitivity to rewards in general. Here, we studied brain responses to a monetary reward in relation to sensitivity to the subjective rewarding effects of amphetamine in healthy young adults. We found novel evidence that greater activation in mesolimbic reward regions during anticipation of monetary reward in a drug-free state was associated with greater euphoria after d-amphetamine administration. Specifically, individuals who reported greater subjective euphoria after amphetamine during the behavioral phase of the study exhibited greater neural activation during reward anticipation in the bilateral caudate and right putamen. Notably, the relative difference between Win and Loss events, rather than Win events or Loss events separately (although see limitations of these analyses below), was significantly related to subjective drug response. This is the first study to show a relationship between neural correlates of monetary reward (in the absence of drug) and sensitivity to the subjective rewarding effects of a stimulant drug in humans.
The finding that activation in the caudate and putamen was related to subjective drug reward is consistent with what is known about both brain reward circuitry and risk factors involved in drug use and abuse. The striatum, including the caudate and the putamen, are involved in many aspects of reward evaluation and incentive-based learning (see ref. [20] ), and the striatum has been linked to both the initiation and maintenance of substance use behaviors [13] . A recent study found that greater dopamine release was associated with both an earlier age of first Reporting of all significant peak voxels within the neurosynth mask at p< .05 corrected with a cluster size of ≥94 contiguous voxels L left, R right, MNI Montreal Neurologic Institute
drunkenness and greater neural activation to monetary reward in high-risk youth (Weiland et al., 2017) , supporting the notion that more striatal activation to non-drug, monetary reward may be a neural profile for vulnerability for drug use problems. Similarly, subjective response to drug reward has been shown to be an important risk factor for several indicators of substance use problems, including choosing to take the drug again, progression of substance use, and development of SUD [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] . Therefore, the current study establishes an important link between activation in the striatum, a known neural mechanism involved in both reward and substance abuse, and euphoric response to drug reward among healthy, non-dependent young adults.
In addition, the current study bridges two separate, but related, literatures on neural response to non-drug reward and neural response to acute drug administration. It extends observations that individuals who score high on personality measures of reward sensitivity show increased neural activation in brain reward circuitry during non-drug reward [21, 22] , by showing that greater subjective reward to a drug challenge is related to greater neural activation in the striatum during non-drug reward. Further, previous studies showed that acute amphetamine and methylphenidate increased dopamine release in the striatum [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] , while our study showed that greater subjective rewarding effects of amphetamine are also related to increased activation in the striatum during non-drug reward (when individuals are not acutely intoxicated). Taken together, these findings demonstrate a similar pattern of increased activation in the striatum in response to drug and non-drug reward.
In this sample of relatively light drug users, previous substance use was not related to drug-induced euphoria or to BOLD peak activation during Win > Loss anticipation. This suggests that the relationships reflect stable, individual differences that are not the result of prior drug exposure. The findings suggest that a proportion of relatively light drug users may be at elevated risk for future onset of drug use problems. These relationships may be even stronger among individuals who were not tested here because they had already developed problems. Alternatively, these individuals may indeed be at risk, but were protected by other factors that prevent the development of excessive drug use. Future prospective studies will be needed to determine whether either acute drug responses or neural responses to reward predict development of problem use.
These findings have important implications. Greater neural activation to non-drug, monetary reward may represent a risk factor for SUD among young adults. Greater neural activation during reward is linked to greater hedonia and subjective pleasure from drug rewards and this, in turn could lead to more drugseeking. Therefore, we may be able to use neural activation to monetary reward to detect this broader trait early on, before substance use initiation or progression. This may be particularly useful in adolescent populations, in whom it is not possible to study responses to drugs.
Despite the strengths of the study (e.g., a relatively large sample size and separate measures of drug and non-drug reward), the study also had limitations. The participants were healthy young adults, and it is not clear that the findings would be generalizable to individuals who are at high risk, such as those with a family history of drug use. Another limitation was that the behavioral drug sessions always preceded the fMRI, raising the possibility that exposure to the drug changed brain responses to monetary reward. However, it is unlikely that single low doses of damphetamine influenced brain activity 1-3 weeks later. Further, we tested only one dose of amphetamine, and full dose-response data with amphetamine would provide a more complete picture of the pharmacological profile. There were also limitations related to the task used during the imaging session. Because the GRT task does not have a neutral anticipation condition in which subjects expect no money to be won or lost, there is no true control condition to compare against Win and Loss anticipation events.
t-value
2.5 4.0 B A Fig. 3 Greater euphoria response to amphetamine is associated with greater activation during reward anticipation. a shows significant (p < 0.05, corrected) peak activation observed in the bilateral caudate and putamen. b illustrates the relationship between greater drug-induced euphoria (ARCI-MBG) and mesolimbic activation in the right caudate (MNI peak activation [16, 6, 6] ) in order to show the distribution of the data.
Our attempt to examine the separate effects of Win and Loss events using Fixation is not a comparable "control" condition. It will important for future studies to determine the respective contributions of Win and Loss anticipation using a 'neutral' condition. The GRT also did not allow us to examine neural activation during reward receipt, which would be an interesting and relevant construct. Our study did not assess family history of drug use, which might influence activation to reward (see ref. [41] ). Although, we typically detect a low prevalence of family history of alcoholism in drug challenge studies in our laboratory, it would be of interest to examine family history of SUD in relation to drug-induced euphoria and neural reward activation. Finally, our study is cross-sectional and we did not measure substance use over time. Future and ongoing studies are needed to replicate the current study in longitudinal samples.
Our study provides novel evidence of a relationship between neural correlates of monetary reward in the absence of drug and sensitivity to the subjective rewarding effects of amphetamine in humans. Specifically, we found that greater activation in mesolimbic reward regions, including the bilateral caudate and putamen, during non-drug reward anticipation was associated with more drug-induced euphoria. These findings extend our understanding of the neural correlates of a well-known risk factor for SUD, sensitivity of drug-induced euphoria, and provide evidence that individual differences to non-drug reward and subjective drug reward are linked and could represent a profile of vulnerability for SUD. 
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